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His friends sought to reinstate him to
his old position as Speaker, but were
unable to do so, because his views were
in conflict with the Democratic senti-

ment of the country. Personally, he
was acceptable, and as a parliamenta-
rian and leader he was recognized to be
head and shoulders above all others in

widely differed with him on the tariff
cried out, ,lO. for a day of Randall."
Though very ill during that contest, Mr.

Randall read every word in the Con-

gressional Record every day and kept
posted upon every movement made. In

fact, he advised with the Democratic,
leaders, and throughout endorsed the
action taken by the Democrats. His last
public expression was a letter to the

CHRONICLErniiK HASH PRICE OF OUR
JL la 10.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months;

11.50 (or tf months.

Democratic caucus counselling deter

THE BUSINESS OFFICE and Editorial
L Rooms of the Chronicle are on the

uecoud lloor of No. 216, Fayetteville St.

RELATIVE TO
COMMUNICATIONS of this paper
mould be addressed to D. II. Browdkr.
JiOClc Drawer No. 2, RalelRh, N. C, and all
Drafts, Checks and Postal Money Orders
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JDress Goods.
We havr got the largest, the most practical

and stylish lot of fabrics in Spring Dress
the State. All of our stuffs are cor-reTt- he

shades are true and the prices i are
as low as any house in the country can name.

IN PLAIN STUFFS, we offer the most unu-

sual values.

Broad Olotlis
54 inches wide $1.")

mined resistance to the usurpation of the
Speaker when he claimed the right to

I have been in the clothing business seventeen year.

I know more about clothing this year than I knew last year.

The experience of each year gives increased knowledge of what is demanded

of a gentleman's clothing and furnishing house.

I am ready for the Spring trade. I know that men like to buy handsome

suits for little money.

I have taken pains to collect a stock of goods in which I can make this

feature prominent.
The stock includes any and everything for a gentleman's completo outfit.

I make a specialty of

the party, but the great body of the
Democracy believed that the Speaker
ought to be in accord with the

leading tenet of the party. They elected
Mr. Carlisle, the ablest living man on

the tariff question, as an exponent of
Tariff Reform. Mr. Randall was given
the Chairmanship of his old committee,
Appropriations, and was, np to the time
of his failing health, as actively engaged
as ever in preventing the unwise and ex

Editor.JOSKPIIl S DANIELS,

count a quorum.
In 1876, Mr. Randall was elected

Speaker of the House. The following
incident of the canvass for the Speaker-

ship is an index into his character:
A railway magnate said to him: Mr.

I), ii. HIIOWDER, - Bus. Manager.

Asso. Editor.HAL. W. AYEIt
4fr inches wide $1.00

Henriettas,Randall, vou want to be Speaker. It
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1890. , rf

is in my power to elect whom I please, travagant expenditures of the public
revenue.

Two months ago this great statesman
joined the Presbyterian church, and

46 inches wide 90c. .

42 inches wide 75c.
40 inches wide 50c.

Equal and Exact Justice to all Men,
of Whatever State or Persuasion, Re-

ligious or Political. Thomas

and you know it. Allow me to name
a majority of the Pacific Railroad com-

mittee and you shall be the man. Will

you do it ?"

"No."

Making Suits to Order.
The workmanship is of the best and the make-u- p the neatest and most

that the originators of fashion can conceive.
I invite inspection, correspondence, &c.

died in the full assurance of the Chris
tian religion. He was a traly great
man honest, sincere, and true to his

RAN- -DEATH OF EX-SPEAK- ER

I)ALL. friends, and faithful to all his
"Is that your last word?"
"Yes."
"Then you will not be Speaker."
But he was elected Speaker, and held

that position at the most critical period
CA great man has fallen. The people

of the entire Union will mourn the death Clothier. Clothier. Clothier.
313 Fayetteville St., RAIiEIGII, X. C.of Pennsylvania's distinguished son.HoN. in the history of the country since the

40 inches wide 40c.
40 inches wide 50c.
42 inches wide 75c. .
44 inches wide 75c.
44 inches wide 90c.
44 inches wide-$1.10- .

t

All of the above are shown in the new and
correct shades for the present season, as well
as in all the standard colors.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Everything that fashionable taste can desire
will be found in this department. The as-

sortment is very varied not too much of a
kjnd, and the more valued in consequence.

W. H. & It. 8. TUCKEB A CO.

Samuel Jackson Randall, who died in war. The settlement of the election

Washington Sunday morning at 5 o'clock, in. the, Tilden-Haye- s contest had
He was born in Philadelphia on the. 10th not been arrived at and the people were

dav of October. 1828. Uis father, Jomah in an excited condition. Before taking Fine Cigars)Ice Cold
Soda and J. HAL BOBBITT'S

DRUGSTORE.
Cigarettesand
Tobacco.

Mineral

HARRISON TO RUN AGAIN.

"Taking in the situation as it is,"
Senator Ingalls says to a Philadelphia
paper, "and regardless of whom the
Democracy may select to bear their
standard, as at present advised, guided
by the inexorable logic of the situation,
I beiieve Benjamin Harrison will be re-

nominated and Well, elec-

tions are uncertain Our own opinion
is that if the Republicans cannot re-ele- ct

Mr. Harrison they cannot elect any-

body. N. Y. Herald.

Waters.
the chair Mr. Randall said:

"We stand in the presence of events
which strain and test to the last degree
our form of govf rnment. Our liberties,
consecrated by so many sacrifices in the

Randall, was a lawyer of eminence in the

Quaker city, llis mother was the daugh-
ter of General Joseph Worrall, who

was a democratic leader and a friend of
Thomas Jefferson. Ilia father was I have recently increased my stock, and am ' preparedpast, and preserved amid the rejoicings
a prominent figure in Pennsylvania poli- - of an exultant people at our centennial to supply anything in the Drug Line for th vm-io- ailments

to which humanity is subject.anniversary as one among the nations of Guitars! Guitars!tics, contributed much to the press and
the earth, must be maintained at all ha I have had my store nicely papered, with other attractive

features added, and can assure the Pnim that,, my equipment!zard. The people look confidently to
your moderation, to your wisdom, in an complete.

The Democrats ask nothing better
than that thejRepublicans should renomi-

nate the present occupant of the White
House. He has made less impression
upon the public and done less to win the

this time fraught with so much peril.
Let us not, I beseech you, disappoint
their just expectations and their keen DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PER F I'M E RV, TOILET

was a momtcr of the legislature. He

was first a Democrat then a Henry
Ci.ay Whig, and when the Whigs gravi-
tated towards abolition, he went back
to his first love and became a Demo-

crat. Ho never lived to see his distin-

guished son Speaker of the House, but
the late Mr. Randall's mother, who
died in 1880, lived to see her son in that

Of all small musical instruments the Guitar
is at present the most popular. They would
be MORE popular if there were no cheap im-

ported Guitars sold. The necks of these cheap
instruments WILL WARP, and it is impossi-
ble to play well on one, besides the frets are
not correct. Call and see our

sense of justice, but by unceasing vigi

ej
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O

SEEDS.ANJARTICLES, SUNDRIES

PHYSICIANS' PERSC RIPTIONS FILL ED AT ALL

people than any man who has been Pres-

ident since his grand-fathe- r, who died

shortly after his inauguration. The sen-

timent of the country is that he is the
smallest man who has been elected to
Chief Magistracy in the history of the

AMERICAN GUITARS, .'EBB HOURS, DAY OR NIGHT.

o
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ATTENTION TO BUSINESS, AND LOWEST

PRICES GUARANTEED.

lance let us prevent even the slightest
departure from the constitution and the
laws, forgetting in the moment of diffi-

culty (hat we are the adherents of party
and only remembering that we are
American citizens with a country to
serve."

At the close of Congress he gave ex-

pression to the purpose that actuated
him in his patriotic course in regard to
the Electoral Commission in these
words:

"The Democratic party yielded tem-

porary possession of the administration
rather than entail upon the people a civil
war with its attendant evils."

He was re-eleet- ed Speaker of the Forty--

Especially the famous

STRATTON HARP GUITARS,

"Which are the sweetest tuned aud most dura-

ble Guitars made.

SOLID ROSEWOOD BODY, SPAN

Republic. In every local election held
in Indiana since Dudley bought the
Presidential election, the Democrats
have made gains. This rebuke at home,
as well as in Ohio and Iowa, looks omi-

nous for the fulfillment of Mr. Ingall's
prediction.

Buist's
Fresh

Prescrip-
tions Ac-

curately
J. HAL. BOBBITT'S

DRUGSTORE.

honorable position.
Mr. Randall received only an academ-

ic education engaged in mercantile
pursuits served, four years in the city
council of Philadelphia one year in the
Stato Senate was a member of the
First Troop Philadelphia Cavalry, whioh
was mustered into service May 13th,
lbCl. He was complimented for bis
bravery and was made quartermaster of
his company, and promoted to the rank
of cornet, a position corresponding to
that of captain in the army.

Mr. Randall was first elected to the

THE MONEY QUESTION.

ISH CEDAR NECK, CONVEX

FINGER BOARD, CURVED

FRETS, ROSEWOOD MONEY at SIX PER CENT.
uiiuwujmaoauu xyew ic-eiwr- m me me iact mat such a meamm 13 in
Forty-sixt- h Congress. When the Repub- - universal circulation, and that the hold TRIMMINGS, &c. The Best and Safest of all Buildinglicans came back into power, he fell er8 are rea(jy and willing to exchange it and Loan Associations.

Thirty-eight- h Congress in 1864, and has back into the ranks and took the leading against any sort of service adopted to ice of "Harp" Guitars, $20, $22, $25
boon re-elect- to every succeeding Con- - place among the minority on his favorite eratifv their desires exercises a kind of UP e have American Guitars $12.50 Endowment Building Fund

tl! - 1 - Ji m ... Vtt, I " ' I

A. E. JORDAN,
Groceries and Provisions

1 have a nice, new line of

Canned Faints and Vegetables, Putted
Meats, Pickles and Jollies.

FEESH LOT

.Sugar-cure-d Hams, Shoulders and fcuip-- ,

N. O. cured Hams and Bacon.

Best brands of Flour and Meal, Sugar,
Coffees and Teon.

grc3. ms service covereu a penoa oi committee on Appropriations. wnen creative dower and brings a thousand np. we nave ttuitara $5.00 up. OF THE
over a quarter of a century. He. was micuael u. kerr was speaker, MR. Kan- -

productions to market which would We would be pleased to have you call and Life Insurance Company of Virginia,Home Office: Richmond, Va.from the first an industrious member dall was chairman of the Committee on otherwise never have come into existence. select, or to correspond with you if you desire
Capital, $100,000.00.' Assets, 474,2W.98Since money will buy anything, men are

Surplus, $121,357.4.
and camo to have national prominence Appropriations, and it was his valuable
from his speech in 1809 against repudia- - work ou that committee, and the
tion. Ho declared that it was political great reductions that he secured in the

on the alert to bring forward something
LOCAL BOARD AT RALEIGH:

a Giutar.

NORTH STATE MUSIC CO.

J. P. GUTHRIE,

which will buy money; and since money
is divisible into small pieces, an incredi Col.W. E. ANDERSON President

ROBT. T. GRAY Vice-Pbeide.-nt

heresy, and that it would place the conn- - public expenditures, that gave so great
try in a dishonest attitude before the an impetus to the "Tilden and Reform" ble number and variety of small services Best crade of Syrup ar l New Crop MolacseftHAYWOOD & HAYWOOD Attoiivkvs

J. M. BROUGHTON Secretaryshibboleth that swept the country. He always on hand.are brought forward to be exchanged Real Estate Agent,was a close and valued friend of Mr. Iert totfhen and freahagainst tnese pieces, wnicn service we
J. G. Brown, Hon. D. W. Bain,
Rev. Frank L. Reid, W. J. Yotjno.
Walter Woollcott. Edoar B. Barker.

Siler City, Chatham Co., N. C.

world. lie said the country could and
would pay the debt. But the greatest ser-vic- o

ho ever rendered to the people of the
country, and the greatest success of

country Butter,Swt. et and I. fl Potatoes.liLDEN ana sougnt to secure ms re--
Correspondence solicited from all sections For anvthinsr in tho firnwrv nr prnnaFRANK HAYWOOD, Jr Local Treasurer

have no reason to suppose would ever be

brought forward at all, were it not fornomination in 1880. In the con line, give me a call and I will please you
ot the county. Valuable larm and town lands
bought and sold. Persons desiriner to local uum in quamy ana price. Prompt delivery.ILLUSTRATIONhU legislative career, was his mag-

nificent and triumphant leadership
vention that nominated Mr. Cleveland
he received 170 votes more than any

in this section or purchase lands will do well
to communicate with me. mchl7d&w-l- m

the strong attraction of money. Money
is a form of capital which stimulates and Showing estimated cost and Profit in seven A. E. JORDAN.

years ol ten shares.in the forty-thir- d Congress, against the other candidate except Mr. Cleveland. Subscription fee 10
672

facilitates all the processes of production
without exception. Prof. Perry.

Eighty-fou- r monthly payments, $8 each."rorco" bill, which gave the President His friends were the first to break for
the right to suspend the writ of habeas I Mr. Cleveland, and during the first Total cost
- - m A t 1 ? - 1 A I A T--V Received at maturity

"

i000rnrnnu i nova nava nroa a r l m a i irour u ufi m lniurranmi rr mar i lomAnvariA i.
. . : T. . . : I . , ; , . . , ; alphonso uaudet, in a recent con- -

Net profit $ 31 unuvu " Mswwavuwiwu vi u man ui6uoi m tuc versati0n, described how he had been
sucn aggressiveness. MR. kandall administrative councils of the Chief led to write hia new gt Port T

Or nearly 50 per cent, on the investment.
Should the shares mature in six years tho
profit will be 70 per cent on the investment.This is a higher rate of interest than oan be rea--

BUJWJi "i"" i "Kwieny m pian, juHgiairotu umu mu. ivArsuA. ijr- - theMCon Lasfc Adventures of the Illus- -

uanng in attack, cautious m retreat, wards wm. l. bcon and juutor Sin- - trious Tartari HENy jAMES,s trlnslft
wnvff tnnfiKfnl r9 avtawvt maaI t 4 I rrnt xr ri TV 51 n A 1 n mV.A 1aM a,!. I

nzea from any other reliable investment, atthe same time it has required only a smalluu wpiuuu,, imioucpum, wuu ou mo tion of which is to begin in the June

The makers of the Ball
corset have a bon-fir- e two or
three times a year to burn up
the corsets that women have
worn a week or two or three,
and taken back to the stores
because they didn't like 'em.

How many corsets get
burned, do you think ? One
in three-thousan- d.

TL- -l .1 , i

oi tno enemy; marvellous in endurance, lanii Keformers in tnat State, came near Harper. "I love Tartarin " said M

KINGS ROYAL GERMETEUK.
If you are troubled with anv disease or a

complication of diseases don't despair of
being cured, until-yo- u have given "RovalGermeteur" a trial. It is pleasing all that ktv
using it and curing a great manv. Manv ot
those that have been using this remedy for 30
days are reporting that they are cured or re-
lieved of their trouble. To-da- v we receiveda certificate from a partv in Raleigh Hayingthat their baby had been cured of Brouchitiand Indigestion with K. R. O. It is harm !erand will cure you. Give it a trial.

A. E. JORDAN, Ag't,
Prompt Delivery. Next to Citizen's Bank.

ILLUSTRATIONuuuagKiug lu spim. mis was iuq i sun. Cleveland ana ne iisienea io tnem I Daudet. "Perhaps I would have let Showing estimated cost and Droflt in seveniuusi ut'ier;ue 1'uriiumemary uame mat raiuer man io mh. .kandall wno crit
At.!. A 1 A 1 m I 1 . m .

years to the borrower of $1,000.He subscribes for fifteen nhnmis couuiry nau witnessed, ana MR. lcisea tne rresident UDon more
Subscription fee.! 1 f

him rest in his lovely town for some
time to come, had not a wholly person-
al consideration encouraged me to start
him again on his adventures. The past

than one occasion. This writer met uiommiy payments, at $12 per
60a brainy and leading Democratic UlUUbil..

He applies for and receives a loani Hat means tnat wneneditor from Pennsylvania, at De $1000year has been a hard one for me; I have three-thousan- d
01

On which he pays' intereet" at thwomen trvtroit last Summer, at the National Edi
tonal Association, and asked him

rate of 6 per cent, pel annum,
being $5 per month for 79 months, 395
iSio premium iHohArco

the Ball corset, one of 'em
makes up her mind that it
isn't the corset for her.

suffered a great deal, and as I was
searching for a distraction from my suf-

feringsfor one of those tasks that ab-

sorb one, and make one forget physical

PRE ITY FURNITURE
MAKES COSY HOMES !

his estimate of Mr. Randall. He also pays 79 monthly payments

Randall's brilliant leadership won the
day by preventing the "Force bill's" go-

ing to the Senate in time for action,
aid thus defeating it. It made him at
once the ideal of tho Democracy, and
tho party looked to him as its great-
est leader. The South, grateful be-

yond expression for his able and
successful championship, has never
ceased to love him, and to
hold him dear. In later years,
when he stood apart, on account
of his views on the tariff, from the South--

on his fifteen shares ot $12 per"1 am a disciple of Carlisle and Wm.
L. Scott on the Tariff," he said, "but month. 948

pain I thought of Tartarin. Pascal A nat s too bad l A corset
that's right for two-thousa- nd

lJP9flMilT V T a Saxt Rivnnt rtamvAno I . ... ... Makinerthe total, u"" -- xwnicmtii, i iorgot ins neuralgia in working at His fifteen shares having matured '
the Companv now rav him i kha

ana went on to tell us numberless inci- - mathematics; I have forgotton my rheu nine-hundre- d and ninetv-nin- e MAKE HAPPY PEOPLE !Out of which1 he repavs the loan 'ucuw ouviwiug iuo uuues auu me matism in the company Tartarin. The .J 1 1 i--. .women ducrht be pretty nearly auu lias leu 10 c&an ;aaDreadtn and lovable qualities of our late Tarasconian hero is perhaps indebted He has received $82.00 more than he has paidhAHlllBfl having , .J 1L. .
-- AND-right for the other one. Her "-'-b uau Mio use 01 il.uuu forvitl&u Ui HUllU WUUUtt. tn ma fnr hia fan.a- - T am nu I ix tvu a. L n fflHT. rT Tint nna nanhusband must have his handsern Democrats, those who remembered who spent a week with Mr. Randall at him for repose, and for helping me tohis creat service in dofflaHnc th hia

i .T"""jr Duarea arecamea tfie net profit will

u i.m Z . r "r ' ' DO,Ciaa joib iorget my snnenngs. Uugnt J not to
..i.. yn'j-u- ! Huaawiy greater.

J. M. BROUGHTON,

A.0, RHODES & COMPANY
Are making people happy everr lr by tlie

liberal trm they oner on a'll kinds oi
FURNITURE 1

twiv.w ycio ueyur uearu io ago, tnat ne naa never conceived such I feel beholden to him?"

full ?

We have a primer on Cor-
sets for you at the store.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

Local Agent.assail mm. inis writer, a Tariff admiration for a man in his life as for
Reformer uof tho staitest sect," re- - Mr. Randall. He represented him as
calls, with peculiar pleasure, that more an unpretentious, dignified gentleman
than a scoro of times he has written in who delighted above all things in his

mo, is uuqueauouaoiy very
funny. But a man is never really witty

ECCE ITERUM.
Which is the Latin for "Here We Are

Again." Smoked Meats of every descrip-
tion; Virginia Hams, Ferris Hams.
Tongues and Beef, Baltimore Hams, Cali-fornia Hams, Breakfast Strips, Smoked
Jowls, &c, &c. x

BEEF, LAMBvft.vMwvuuojiiamBunuBu uursBsauu uis iarm. ms naDits were when he has to be so at the expense of
truth. In a late article he speaks of theunjustly assailed. Our admiration for rieidlv nlain and inexDensivfi. anrl hiaw v A X " - mm

t 1 - I TTT A XY - 12 T !
AND- -noma was an oio-iasmone- d, cneeriul and esiru nuau arunua xvanroaa as "an

m - I . . - .

him was never lessened because we dis-

agreed with him upon a vital eco-
nomic question. On a recent

HARDIN & PESCUD.roomy nouse where there seemed to incorporated insult to tne public." Now
be little or no trace of runnine af-- it may be that we are too obtuse to see

Fancy Chairs!
Hall. Racks!

Bookcases!
Dressers!

Wardrobes!
Everything!

Chamber Suite, complete, in great variety
BrokeD Huits provided if desired.

MUvblt to Washington eitv. NEW CUT HERRINGS, Ac.
New Cut Herrincra.after tho conflict with Czar Reed, we tastes, and therefore Democratic not reflect that the Western North Carolina

heard Hon. Wm. L. Wilson, of West only in opinion but in Dractise. His Railroad is one of the fastest and w Shrimps, Lobster, Salmon. Rne sXln
Virginia, say that the Democrats felt the honesty was proverbial. Though Speak- - equipped roads in the South, we confess gippered Herring (an elegant relish)7&c.',

HARDIN & PESCUD.great need of Mr. Randall's leader to seeing nothing humorous in the slancr ui me nouse in me aavs wnen cor
der.ruption ran riot and Congressmen be-

came millionaires in a day, he always
remained a poor man. He was so in

ship in that contest. Ho was the great-
est leader this generation has known.
Mr. Wilson, drawing a contrast be-

tween Randall and Carlisle, said:

A VERY BAD HABIT. We will accommodate vnn anA ri..,.

I received to-da- y from the BLUE

GRASS section, in Kentucky, nine of

the finest Beeves usually brought to this

market. The average weight of each is

fourteen hundred pounds. I also have

choice Virginia Iatubs and Mutton

which will be served every day, com-

mencing with to-da- y, and I will as here

'The Oxford Day contains the pleasant
information that the Board of Corn- -

L caew lODaeen Tt have too manyflexibly honest that no lobbyist could t7iT V , .,VU1 r na see mem" Now Randall had " "e going to a fair.magnetism dare hope to influence him by the use missionera of Granville county have ap--
a.nu never urea, in a creat. mnflirf Via i Ai . .o - ww- -. ..ww, Wl mo guimnag meiai iuat oougnt up

good, and it is a waste of moebutf
VirrfrS y0U Dnora. Hancock'sviir iev tiem, Gravely's best, Wa-rnf1- 1

Chesapeake Fineother Standard brands. .

HARDIN & PESCUD.

wvmu muuui, uCOB, yo uis uauas, congressmen by the score. His
propriated the sum of $300 a year to the
maintenance of the Granville Grays.
This evidences a just appreciation of the
value of this excellent military

tofore deliver to my customers on Sun THE VICTOR TYPE-WRIT- ER

day morning from my Refrigerator theirCol. Jno. D. Cameron has retired Has eiehtv ch&r&ctera. PtaaI. ir. nnt

A. G. RHODES & CO.,
No. 9 E. Martin 8t Kq, 10 ExchaDge Hace.

PORTRAITS PAINTED
BY

W. G. RANDALL,
131K Fayetteville Street,

HALEIGH, N. C.
appUc7tiS2fn0nlalS 1)6 'bedupoii

can to tne democrats "an up," and they
would follow him without questioning.
Carlisle, on the other hand, will vote,
but he cannot stand the fatigue of a long
struggle, and does not stand upon the
floor and personally lead his devoted
and trustworthy followers. Mr. Car-

lisle is judicial Mr. Randall is a born
leader and organizer of men." During
the late struggle many Democrats, who

worst enemy never doubted Mr. Ran-
dall's strict honesty and integrity.

When the Democrats returned to
power in the House in 1883, Mr. Ran-

dall was not re-elect- ed Speaker. The
question of reconstruction, and similar
measures, had been settled, and the
question of Tariff Reform was upper-
most. , He was the leader of the high-tari- ff

element in the Democratic party,

work. Verv eimole. eav to larr, H ' 01from the Asheville Citizen 6wing to a nnria n aQff,. The best Type-writ- er for the monerdiversitv of views between him and r 3ft

Prfce $15.00 Only.J. SCHWARTZ,
122 Fayetteville St,

m

Fuller, the owner, on many subjects.
He is unsurpassed as an accomplished
editor in North Carolina."

Sample ofactual work sent on application.WILL1AH EASDAXE, Dealer
BMeigh,N.'c.

Raleigh, N. O.


